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Dil Ki Nazar Se…Khoobsurat’ New Show On Sony TV, What if someone you never met,
someone you never saw, someone you never knew was the only someone for you? Sony’s
new show ‘Dil Ki Nazar Se - Khoobsurat’ spins a taleof love of a young girl for a hero who is
unseen but not unheard. This is not love at first sight. This is love at first hearing, when the
voice captures the heart and imagination. Sony Entertainment Television proudly presents ‘Dil
Ki Nazar Se- Khoobsurat’, a new heartwarming show of love in a different avatar. The show
premieres February 25, 2013 every Monday to Friday at 7:30 p.m.

Dil Ki Nazar Se - Khoobsurat includes a stellar star cast that comprises of the charming and
gracious Somya Seth along with noted actors like Rohit Khurana, Abhishek Malik, Sandeep
Rajora, Meenakshi Verma along with many others who will be seen playing significant roles in
this show.

Will Aradhya and Ehsaas ever meet and be able to profess their love to each other? In this
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unseen romance will looks matter and triumph over true love when both come face to face with
each other? Will Aradhya finally see the man whose voice she is in love with, Will the man
behind the voice be as beautiful and good looking as his voice?

Shashi Sumeet Mittal's upcoming show on Sony TV Dil Ki Nazar Se Khoobsurat, has a new
name added to its cast. Sheetal Dhabolkar, who gained immense popularity after playing the
role of elder Sanyogita in Star Plus' popular TV show Prithvi Raj Chauhan, is set to make her
comeback on television with this show.

According to our sources, Sheetal will be seen essaying the character of the elder of sister of
Aradhya (Soumya Seth). Both the sisters will be very supportive to each other.

Sheetal who confirmed the news saying, "It's a wonderful feeling to be back on television. I love
being in front of the camera. I am working for the first time with Sony TV and I am very excited
about it. It's a positive character which I will be playing in the show and holds a very friendly
relation with her sister Aradhya."
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